
If you receive your custom saddle and decide you want something changed or further customized. Sport 
Saddle will try to work with you. But any additional work will be at your expense. 
 
Please keep in mind that leather is tanned from natural cowhides and although we use only select 
premium hides, there will be some natural blemishes in the leather. Also as the materials we use in our 
saddles are soft and flexible when we sew the saddles together it may leave sewing machine “footer” 
marks on the leather which is unavoidable. Also, there may be some slight variation in the length of the 
stitching due to the nature of the materials. We cannot guarantee custom “Dyed” or some custom colors 
of suede leather to be “colorcast”. Please take these items into account when ordering a custom saddle. 
 
Our goal is to assure that you understand what you are ordering and that you will be happy with your saddle. 
 
NOTE: If you are not familiar with “Sports Saddles” or have never ridden one. We strongly recommend 
that you not order a custom saddle. 
 
Often we have a few in-stock saddles that my fit your needs or that you can test ride for 10 days and you 
are only out the cost of shipping and handling if you choose to return it. After your 10 day trial you may 
decide to just keep the saddle or simply ship the saddle back to us and you will have a much better idea 
of what type of saddle you need to order to fit your needs. Our skilled staff will be happy to work with 
you. 
 
I have read and agree to the terms of ordering a custom Sports Saddle.

Printed Name

Signature Date

PLEASE SIGNS & RETURN SO WE CAN PROCESS YOUR ORDER. YOU CAN EITHER FAX, 
EMAIL OR YOU CAN SEND IT THROUGH THE MAIL. TO THE ADDRESS BELOW, WE MUST 
HAVE THIS RETURNED TO US BEFORE WE CAN START YOUR CUSTOM BOB MARSHALL 
SPORTS SADDLE.

SPORTS SADDLE PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THANK YOU FOR ORDERING A GENUINE BOB MARSHALL SPORT SADDLE!

Sports Saddle, Inc.
1867 Highway 60 East
Salem, Kentucky 42078
(270) 988-2684 : Fax (270) 988-4934
SportsSaddle.com 
Email: sportssaddle@tds.net


